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October already! Where has the year gone? As I eagerly await the forthcoming vintage, the return to 
longer days gives me time to reflect on this wonderful year so far. 

2018 was a strong vintage and I am really happy with the ensuing wines – especially our Riesling, which 
saw a very good yield. You’ll experience its beautifully floral expression in the Drumborg Collection.

It has been a very successful year on the show circuit, and your packs include three trophy winners 
– 2013 Salinger Vintage Cuvée  (which also hauled in five gold medals), NV Original Sparkling Shiraz 
and the 2017 Drumborg Pinot Noir. The critics have really taken to these wines and I know you will too.

I am really excited to share many new wines since our last release –all have scored 91+ points, except 
for our just released 2017 Pinot Meunier, which is yet to hit the critics’ lips. Watch this space. Speaking 
of critics, Tyson Stelzer named our Original Sparkling Shiraz NV as Best Sparkling Under $30 2018 
in a wonderful reflection of our sparkling pedigree – last year he gave the same honour to our 2013 
Salinger Vintage Cuvée.

The Drumborg selection includes a very special museum release of our 2011 Riesling while red lovers 
will be treated to our limited 2016 St. Peters Shiraz  – as Mike Bennie said is “…quite addictive to drink, 
indeed.” No matter your palate, there are five new inclusions this release so plenty of new wines to 
explore.

I hope you enjoy all that the Custodians of Seppelt journey entails.

Adam Carnaby,  
Seppelt Winemaker 

EXPERIENCE EXCEPTIONAL WINES THAT DELIVER 
THE VERY ESSENCE OF SEPPELT 



SPRING SPARKLING SELECTION
With two Trophy winners and plenty of medals, this sparkling selection 
is exactly that. It pays homage to the enduring dedication to sparkling 
excellence that has been in our blood since the 1890s, reflecting the best of 
old traditions and modern innovation.

The October 2018 Collection contains the following wines:

2x Salinger Premium Cuvée NV - 91 points James Halliday

“… broad appeal for consumption in any context.” James Halliday

2x Salinger Vintage Cuvée 2013 - 1 Trophy, 5 Gold

The perfect pedigree with a Trophy and five gold medals.

2x Original Sparkling Shiraz NV - 95 points Andrew Caillard MW

Stock up for the festive season.

$120.00 per delivery     RRP $163.94     SAVE 27%

SPRING VICTORIAN SHIRAZ SELECTION
History is made again with this Spring Victorian Shiraz Selection. Compare the 
96-point new release St. Peters from the Grampians with the 95-point Heathcote 
Mount Ida – and discover two delicate yet intensely flavoured Shiraz with 
extraordinary cellaring potential.

The October 2018 Collection contains the following wines:

2x St. Peters Grampians Shiraz 2016 - 96 points Huon Hooke

“A stunning wine which will blossom with time in the cellar.” Huon Hooke

2x Mount Ida Shiraz 2015 - 95 points James Halliday

“…a wine with a pure bred bloodline…” James Halliday

2x Chalambar Grampians & Heathcote Shiraz 2016 - 94 points James Halliday

“...quite an open and accessible wine, spicy and sweet-fruited…” James Halliday

$220.00 per delivery     RRP $323.94     SAVE 32%



SPRING DRUMBORG SELECTION
Heralded by the trophy-winning brand new Pinot Noir, the essence of the iconic 
Drumborg vineyard terroir is in every bottle. With new releases of our Pinot Meunier 
and Chardonnay along with two stunning Rieslings (including the 2011 museum 
release),  the intense cool-climate flavours sing in every bottle.  

The October 2018 Collection contains the following wines:

1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Riesling 2018 - 95 points Huon Hooke

“…the wine is so beautifully balanced.” Huon Hooke 

1x Museum Release Drumborg Riesling 2011 - 97 points James Halliday

“…gloriously intense wine…” James Halliday

1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Chardonnay 2017 - 95 points Campbell Mattinson

“Glorious chardonnay… A great option for the mid term cellar.” Campbell Mattinson

1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Pinot Meunier 2017 
New release of this perfumed and elegant style.

1x Drumborg Vineyard Henty Pinot Noir 2017
Trophy-winning pure style Pinot.

1x Salinger Vintage Cuvée 2013 - 94 points Tyson Stelzer

Tyson Stelzer’s Sparkling Wine of the Year Under $30.

$175.00 per delivery     RRP $230.94     SAVE 24%

Email: seppelt@seppelt.com.au 

Ph: 1300 761 649

EXPLORE REGIONALITY,  
HERITAGE AND STYLE  

WITH SEPPELT’S ACCLAIMED 
COOL-CLIMATE WINES



Explore the varieties and vineyards that Seppelt is famous for with priority access to our sought after 
wines. Twice yearly in April and October we curate three collections for delivery to members: the 
Sparkling Collection, the Victorian Shiraz Collection and the Drumborg Collection. Choose one or a 
combination of these three collections to form your Wine Plan and ensure that your cellar is always 
stocked with your favourite Seppelt wines.

You will also enjoy a range of exclusive benefits year round, including:

• A 20% members-only discount on current release wines every day, online and at Cellar Door

• Priority access to purchase the iconic Seppelt Show Sparkling Shiraz in the years it is released

• Access to new release, limited release and back vintage Seppelt wines 

• Exclusive invitations to members-only events throughout the year

• News, reviews and winemaker updates for you to peruse between releases

Enrich your cellar with these exceptional Seppelt wines,  
loved by Australia’s finest palates… 

YOUR CUSTODIANS OF SEPPELT MEMBERSHIP 

36 Cemetery Road, Great Western 
VICTORIA 3374

Phone: 1300 761 649

Email: seppelt@seppelt.com.au

Web: www.seppelt.com.au

facebook.com/seppeltwine @seppeltwine


